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Suitable for Seaside, Country, or Home Y .
SANDERS' MACIC LANTERt,

with Condenser, Lamp and Reflector, yielding a disc of 3 feet on the wall. A L
containing one dozen comic slides (36 subjects.) Price only $2.oo; sent freè fo.
$2.50. For larger kinds, see Illustrated Catalogue.

SANDERS' NEW MICROSCOPE.
This highly finished instrument is warranted to show animalcue in water, eels in

paste, &c.. &c., magnifying several hundred times, has a compound body with
Achromatic lenses, Test objects, Forceps, Spire Glasses, &c., packed in Mahogany
case; complete. Price, $3.00, sent free.

SANDERS' LORD BROUGHAM TELESCOPE,
This extraordinary cheap and powerful glass, is of the best make and possesses

Achromatic lenses, and is equal to a Telescope costing $20.oo. No Rifleman or
Farmershould be without one. Sent free for $3.oo.

SANDERS' WORKING STEAM ENGINES.
The most wonderful and ingenious toy of the age, with copper boiler, spirit lamp, &c.,

taking steam at both ends of the Cylinder, sent free for $i.5o.

STATHAM'S CHEMI;AL MAGIC.
containing chemical re-agents and materials for performing more than io CHEMI-

CAL EXPERIMENTS, entirely free from danger, sent free for 5octs.
BOOK ON THE MAGIC LANTERN, sent free, 35 cents.

H. SANDERS, Optician, 120 St. James St.,
Opposite the New Post Office., MONTREAL.

>ost Office Box. 9271.
N.B.-The above articles are sent free (for price named) to any part of Dominion

of Canada.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

t{ 1IE " WITNESS " CHBOMA IC PR ESS
turns out very nice work -tl·ee colors at one impression-

at reasonable rates.
Also, Plain Work of all descriptions done in good style.

.JOHN DOUGALL & SON.

T iHE subbscriber will be happy to RECEIVE ADVERTISEMENTS for this
MAGAZINE.

Its increasing circulation makes it a good medium for parties wishing to improve
their busut esss.

IW Particular aMention paa'd I ora'ers from the Country.
R. BENNETT,

58 St. Francois Xavier Stseet,
Agent for New Dominion Monthly.Address, Box W6, Montreal.


